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i ïoronto World FOR RENT

F■ •TORE AND WAREHOUSE 
289 KINO STREET WEST.

|00 per month.
About 6.800 square feet floor ipus; 

Good display windows. Apply
H. II. WILLIAMS * CO..

»S Kins Street Beet.

30 P.M. ling Vieterie Street.
rti floor, containing about 
feet; large vault; elevator 
service. Apply
I. WILLIAMS A CO..
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CANADIANS IN WRECKED TRENCHES REPELLED HOT OKSUUGHTSv,v

China
BRITISH CAPTURE RIDGE COMMANDING PLAIN OF LENS

Italians Withdraw From Zegnatorta Position South of Trent
I dear, whits,

6
8c.
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INBRWARE.
decoration .. EDMONTON BATTALION’S POST !

HELD UNDER FIERCE ATTACKS

.10
.9 Recruiting Sergeants 

“’Shun!”
Every recruiting sergeant 

in Toronto should be in the 
betting ring at the Wood
bine race track this after
noon.

.5
.16

Tea, Seup and Din- 
ia decorations. Frl-

Varlous decoration»; 
id 4-cup et see. E RIDGE IN 

FIERY ATTACK
EVACUATED BY 

ITALIAN FORCE
A

O
German Infantry Remains Quiet 

After Failure of Big Night 
Attacks.

Germans Advanced Alter 
Heavy Bombardment, but 
Only One Survived Cana
dians* Fire—Members of 
Toronto Battalion Win 
Mention lor Gallantry.

BARGAINS.
.34
.49eMMlIHllil
.1»

AIRMEN MAKE RAIDS
3c. dure,* Crest 

Plain of
Lancashire» Lines Withdrawn to Position 

in Rear to Avoid Use
less Losses.

Friday, French Sky Pilots Drop Many 
Bombs on Numerous En

emy Points.

:a 9*
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» Tumblers. Friday
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■23 OTTAWA. May 19.—How the mea 

of an Edmonton battalion withstood 
the withering bombardment of the 
Germans during a part of a day and 
well into the darkness of the even
ing, clinging to their smashed trenches 
with grim determination and then 
springing alert to meet the oncoming 
enemy infantry attack Is told In this 
week's communique from the Canadian 
general representative at the front. 
Under Lieut. R. C. Arthurs, who held 
the dangerous point during the dread
ful fire, the detachment peered a 
heavy rifle and machine gun fire Into 
the advancing German* accounting 
for all the party except two, an officer 
and sergeant, who managed to reach 
the Canadian trench. Lieut. Arthurs 
shot the sergeant himself and the offi
cer was taken prisoner.

Many Instances of individual hero
ism are recounted, also the splendid 
spirit of the Canadians, who ever long 
for a close encounter with the enemy. 
The communique- received today from 
Canadian general headquarters in 
Francs follows:

Troops Welcome Activity.
At several points in the British Une 

the tedious monotony of siege war- 
fase has been Interrupted recently by 
the exclUeerijf of attack or counter-

HT
fflJF Van

OUND WIN ON UPPER SARCA
Labor Commissioners Favor 

Higher Wages for Toronto 
and Hamilton Men.

m Speciel table to The Toronto World.
PARIS, May 19.—No attempt, was 

made by the Germans, to attack the -. 
French positions on the west bank of 
the Meuse before -Verdun today. Last 
night the -Germans brought up two 
fresh divisions and attacked the 
French positions in Avocourt wood 
jand west of Hill 104. Tho assault was 
halted abruptly on both wings, but In 
the centre the enemy occupied a 
French work. This afternoon the artil
lery struggle was very violent In thU 
sector.

In Champagne and the Vosges artil
lery has been especially active. French 
aeroplanes were engaged in many 
bombing expeditions last night. They 
bombarded the aerodrome at Mor- 
hange. the stations at Metz-Sablons,
A ma ville. Brieulles, Stenay, Sedan and 
Kialn and bivouacs at Montfacen and 
Azanne. f,

The Belgians report the conducting 
of a destructive bombardment of the 
German defensive oieranlzations in the 
Dtxmude region.

m Position 
mport to

Tear Vantage Position and 
Adjacent Heights From 

Austrians.
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Serw
Foe. TO SETTLE DISPUTES■

.6 IjpRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 
FRANCE, May 18, via I.ondon. May 
II, 11.10 p.m.—It develops that the ac
tion of the battslicn» of the Royal 
Berth Lanças hires and the I-ancashire

ROME, via London, May 19—The 
Italian official communication issued 
here today announces the evacuation 
by the Italians of Zegnatorta (In the. 
Ixigarlna Valley south of Trent), and 
also of the line from Monte Magglo to 
Sagltodasplo. between the T&rragnoto 
Valley and the Upper Astico (south
east of Trent), following several days 
of violent artillery bombardments.

The Italian official version indicates 
that only a portion of the front which 
Included Zegnotorta was evacuated, 
alter a three days' incessant bombard
ment. The lines were withdrawn only 
from Zegnatorta and its environment. 
After the withdrawal the Italians re
pulsed two violent Austrian attacks 
against their positions in the rear and 
south of Zegr.atsrtc. 
and machine guns, 
enemy were reported as grave.

To Avoid Useless Losses.
The evacuation of the line Monte 

Ma.gglo- 8«gliodaspio, in the zone be
tween the Terragnola Valley and the 
Upper Astico, was ordered "to avoid 
useless losses.” The Italian troops fell 
back in good order to positions In the ; 
rear. Reinforcements are arriving at 
this sector.

The Austrians were repulaed when 
they launched a violent attack In the 
Hugana Valley between the vale of the 
Magglo and Monte Collo, suffering en
ormous losses.

In the Adamello zone the Italians are 
pushing forward their offensive. They 
have occupied the head of the Upper 
Sarca and the adjacent heights and 
captured 80 men and a great quantity J 
of booty in the form of war materials 
and provisions.

Heavy artillery- actions ore reported 
from various other portions of the 
front.

The Austrians made a number of air

Hearing of Committee of Work
men by Bosses Deemed 

Advisable.

mg out, to match 
10c yard. Friday
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1 designs, in gold 
Friday bargain, Fusiliers on the 16th, was a singularly 

Mllant attack, and gained a strategic By • Staff Remisier.
t, the crest of the redoubtable OTTAWA, Ont May 12-The com- 

Vhny ridge, the possession pf which ms. I oner, appointed by the minister of 
mean, the command of the plains of ab”r,to ^u,re m*» condition. ln in

dustries of Toronto and Hamilton, pro
vince the British took over this eec- duclnK munition, of war have récen

te» from the French in the early stage mlnded fo k*wln* "rangement.
of toe battle of Verdun, the Germans Th*1 the ml,n'mu,m rat* ot pay ,tor 
had been holding stubbornly the van- machinists and tool makers, during 
t»g# of fche higher ground and inflict- the war, be ilVt cents and 4214 cents 
m heavy casualties on the British. per hour respectively.
After a successful explosion of mines That overtime shall be paid at thé 
Jfcet after Mark, the Lancashire., who 0f time and one-half.
«• m»11* up largely of cotton opera- Double time on Sundays and statut- 
ttves from Manchester, rushed from orv holldave

thlJlpe 0< ^ caters. fn the esse of disputes the manage- 
«ne^Snn^from Ah ment «hall upon request hear a cora-

mlttee of not more than five of the
G£i with which to^ulM newtrX- roach*
work! and defending the position» by "/ ‘he aggrleved with a view to reach-
îbea#* of bombs, was carried .out sue- nflr£? amicable adjustment 
cesâfully. Morning found the Lanca- Withregard to a nine hour day, the 
■hires thoroly entrenched against a re- commleetonere could not reach a un- 
taliatory German bombardment, and anlmous decision, 
had connected their old line by com- The commissioners 
munlcàtlng trenches six feet deep.. Cohn, G. Snider of Hamilton, Wm. Ing- 
Sllght casualtttes were the cost of the lie of Toronto, and J. A. McClelland 
Bight’s success. The value of the of Montreal, 
ground gained le not to be Judged by 
the S60 yards of front taken, but by 
the fact that the Lancashire, are no 
longer on the down side of the slope 
With the Germans above them.
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MORE CANADIANS 
WIN DECORATIONS
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BERLIN DECIDES 
v: TO CHANGE NAME

• • «^0 #

.14
Regular l Sc. Citizens Carried Bylaw Yes

terday by Substantial 
Majority-

Two Members of Toronto 
Battalion Made an 

Heroic Rescue.

.5

THOS. WILLIAMSON 
ED LAST MOTT

heavy embossed 
and brownv walls.
oil took prisoner» 

he tomes of the
20

ants of this nature give relief 
belief to the nervous tension 

of jL*rpwusl watchfulness.
Th* knowledge that asms fortunate 

unit has come into actual gripe with 
the foe perm nates all ranks. Alert
ness Is stimulated. The dull routine 
of daily duties becomes more bearable. 
Bombardments lose their terrors and 
dreary hours ln the Iront line are on- 
Uvenod by eager expectation. In the 
heart of every soldier the hope re
vives that his turn is coming next to 
meet his adversai-y taco to face.

It is in this spirit that our Canadian 
troops have borne the trials and dan
gers of the past week.

Eagerly Await Attaek.
'No operation of note has occurred 

on their front, but recollection of re
cent events In which they participated 
have combined to spur their imagina 
Hon and maintain their enthusiasm at 
the hlahest i-ftch, and when the Ger
man batteriow pound any section of 
their tranches with unusual persis
tence there is no other thought among 
our men than that this may 
precursor to a raid. Flattened

Xt lr<
HEAVY VOTE POLLED SPLENDID GALLANTRY rt t,At 19c

Live Stock Editor of Toronto 
World Seized With 

Paralysis.

Sgt.-Maj. Whitfield and Pte. 
Schwan Earned Honors

Cable Conveying the New» 
Sent to His Majesty 

King George.

IAL.
led, plain weave, 
70 inches wide.

were Judge Well.
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KNOWN OVER CANADA » Maff Beportsr.Special to The Toronto World.
SOME»HERB IN ONTARIO, May 

19.—The people of Berlin, Ont., by a 
substantial majority carried the by
law which forever eradicates the

OTTAWA, Ont., May II.—A cable 
despatch states that the distinguished 
conduct medal has been awarded to 
two Canadians as follows;

407086 Pte. E. D. Schwan, 19th Ca
nadian Infantry Battalion, For 
•plcuous gallantry, when, with a fir
ing party, lie returned to fetch a 
stretcher for a wounded comrade and, 
with assistance, brought him in. He 
was under heavy machine gun fire at 
the time.

«641, Company Sergeant-Major R. 
Whitfield, let Canadian infantry Bat
talion. For conspicuous gallantry. A 
poet In rear of the lino having been 
severely shelled, he made his w» y up 
under heavy shell fire. When the post 
was evacuated he returned to rescue 
two machine gunners who had been 
buried and whose cries for help he had 
heard. He showed thruout absolute 
disregard for personal safety.

The following members of the Cana
dian Army Medical Corps have also 
t>een awarded the C.M.G.: Lleut.-Col. 
Frederick
Samuel Hansford McKee, and Major 
Evans Greenwood Davie.

The official eye-witness at the front 
reports that the military cross has 
been awarded to Lieut G. C. Willis 
and the military medal to Pte. H. J. 
Williams, both of the Ird Battalion, 
for bringing in a wounded man from 
"No Man's Land," under heavy fire 
on April 10. The details of this gal
lant act were recorded in a previous 
communique. Unfortunately Pte Wil
liams has since been killed.
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COST OF FOOD HAS NOT
RISEN MUCH IN YEAR Prominent in Politics and in 

Municipal Life in 
Markham.

•eeeeseeeeeeee

FRENCH STEAMER SUNK 
ALL ABOARD LOST LIVES

Big Advance Has Been in Chemi
cals, Metals and Textiles.

name of the capital of Germany from 
the map of Ontario.

Thruout the entire day the city was 
In the throes of a determined riruggle 
with two faction» working tooth and 
nail to carry the poll*. Considerable 
uncertainty prevailed in some quar
ters as to wh»t tin result would be, 
but this was dispelled shortly after 6 
o'clock, wher. the majority which de
feated the element working against 
the bylaw was announced.

Biggest Vote In Years.
The vote polled totaled the heaviest 

registered in tho cltv in a number of 
years, 3067 out of 4200 available taking 
advantage of the franchise Women 
who had not voted in *•'« years wore 
brought to the polls to register their 
protest again the Prussian mime.

At 7.46 the city broke loose In a wild 
celebratlbn. A parade Xorruvd at the 
city hall, In which hundreds of auto
mobiles took part, circling the entire 
city. The parade was headed by the 
118th Regiment Band. Throngs of 
citizens lined the sidewalks, cheering 
and shooting fireworks as the proces
sion passed.

conks, 46 inches wide.
.22 Mira,- Wasting Boat, Was I orpe- b> ■ m«ff Reporter.

deed in Mediterranean Fmir OTTAWA, M.iy 19.—The Index num- 1 WLUlierranean four ,,tT of the iM)>or department, showing
Days Ago. the average price level for the Dominion

____ _ t- up nearly three points more for the
g*1-NineLof8,the apnar.wn1i;» ’^crew i for* April'mi” beforo \hil raids on different points of the Vena-

:w’ 8-r»*4Ufcssi sus ! «—-•
Increase of 29 articles of food for the l 
nunc period has been only 11 per cent. ;
The Increase* have been more those on i 
chemical*, metals, textiles, etc.

Milk bread, flour and rolled oats are 
the only articles that do not show some 
advance since 12 months ago.

Towelling, made in 
Ing Friday, yard .10 
eeorted designs, 62

The death of Thomas Williamson, a 
former well-known resident of. Mark
ham Township and for the Inst twenty- 
five years live stock editor of The Tor
onto World, occurred at the family 
residence, 699 Hpadlna avenue, short
ly before midnight last night, 
paralysis.

Mr. Williamson hod been ln hie ord
inary health until within a short time 
of his death, being stricken gt eleven 
o’clock and expiring within an hour. 
The late Mr. Williamson, who was 68 
years of age, was bom In Markham 
Township, near the Village of Ehnlro, 
and for many years after leaving his 
father's farm taught in several of the 
schools thruout the township.

He was a successful agriculturist 
and for many pears occupied a promin
ent position in the municipal life of 
Markham Township as councillor, dep
uty and reeve, in all of which he was 
singularly successful.

Known All Thru Canada.
He was prominently Identified with 

political life, an enthusiastic Conser
vative and an able debater. A man of 
genial personality and kindness, he 
possessed In a marked degree the love 
and esteem of a wide circle of ac
quaintances. In his own career a* live 
stock editor of The World he came In 
close touch with cattlemen from all 
parts of the Dominion, and ni» reporta 
worn Invariably regarded as the most 
authentic and reliable obtainable.

The late Mr. Williamson is survived 
by two sons, John, of Vancouver, and 
Ei nest of Toronto, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Richard Gould and Mrs. Dr. Zim
merman, both of Hpadlna avenue, and 
one brother, resident ln Michigan. His 
wife died about five years ago.

The funeral arrangements have not 
yet been completed.

bed, size about 3 x 
per pair 

r double beds; sise
be the 
against

the parapet or crouched In dugouts or 
trenches, each braces himself to greet 
the opportunity.

Here and there an officer or non
commissioned officer moves quickly 
about, cautioning and encouraging. 
Prompt assistance is rendered to the 
buried. Stretcher-bearers lend tho 
wounded. Mud-bespattered rifles and 
machine guns are cleaned and 
again. Thruout the ordeal content
ment prevails, for the Canadian sol
dier Is sure that his artillery Is not 
idle and that shells are crashing lnta 
the German trenches even as Into his 
own. It Is a tost of fortitude and he 
prides himself on his superior endu
rance

. 147
from

1*

N. TORONTO STATION 
OPEN NEXT MONTH

Sinking of the steamer Mira we* en- 
fiounced by Lloyd* In Ixmdon on Thurs
day. but no details of the disaster were 
given. She was a vessel of 850 tone, own- 
M In Marseilles,

Millinery
>T $3.80.
» trimmed hats, 
i.OO to $10.00.

cleaned -7 *

Manager of C. P. R. Eastern 
Lines Completing Ar

rangements.
# WAR SUMMARY jt Etherington, Lleut.-Col.

3.80 i

T $8.80.
Citizens' Mass Meeting.

At the conclusion ot the parade 
speeches were made at the city hall 
by members ot the city council stul 
prominent citizens, who were Identified 
with tho movement to change the city's 
name. Among them were S. J. Wil
liams, T. H. Rleder and Henry Nyberg.

The mass meeting ln front of the 
city hall was presided over by Chair
man J. A. Hallman of the bylaw cam
paign committee. Following the par
ade and mass meeting the celebration 
continued long Into the night. The 
mayor of the city. Dr. J. E. Hett. who 
openly opposed the bylaw thruout the 
entire day, was conspicuous by the 
nbsenoe.

ith colored flowers. THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Gsrmsne Often Bluff.
At last the bombardment ceases or 

is lifted to points ln the rear. The 
crucial moment has arrived and not 
a man but welcomes It. The word Is 
passed along and Instantaneously all 
are alert. More often than not disap
pointment is ln store; the enemy re
mains hidden in his trenches. Only 
occasionally does he make good his 
threat and show himself.

One such Instance occurred not long 
ago on the front of an Edmonton bat
talion. Starting in the afternoon an 
exceptionally heavy bombardment was 
directed on the front trenches of this 
unit and ln spits of the retaliation of 
our artillery continued for an 
hour or more after sunset. In

(Continued on Page 11, Column 3).

NEXT BRITI8H MAIL.

The next British and foreign mail 
for letters and registered matter only 
will close at the General Fostoflier 
Sunday at 6 a.m. No supplementary.

3.60
ATS AT $2.66.
it of them sailors or 
.00, 16.60 and $7.60.

FOUR NEW SERVICES
hNERAL. CADORNA, The Italian commander-in-chief, finding 

Vj 't. too expensive in human material, and involving too great 
r’s,k to hang on to the Zegnatorta position between the Adige 

and the Terragnola valley, and also the Monte Maggio-Sagliodaspio 
position, between the Terragnola valley and the upper Astico, has 
evacuated them both, after sustaining a three days’ intensive bom
bardment, and his troops have occupied new positions just behind 
these chains of defence. The Italians then turned about and beat off 
two successive counter-attacks of the enemy at the rear of Zegna
torta and inflicted on him heavy losses. Italian reinforcements are 
arriving. In the Sugana valley, just to the east, 
on an Austrian attack, launched against their lines ecu me max- 
gio valley and Monte Collo. Enemy attacks, too, were repulsed else- 
wnei-e. In the Adamello zone the Italians continued their advance 
ana occupied the head of the upper Sarca and the adjacent heights, 
*nd captured rich booty.

* *

2.65 Terminus Has Many Ad
vantages Over the 

Union Depot.

T8 AT 60e.
ry; tricorns, turbans 
1,25. Friday ... A0 

"•pea. Friday .. .76 TO REGAIN FISHERIES
IN NORTHERN PACIFIC

Bill Before U. S. Congress is Re
sult of Petition From 

, Alaska.
WASHINGTON, May 19.—A bill pre- 

e! the department of commerce, 
and to be Introduced In the house to- 
morrow by Majority Leader Kitchln. Is 
designed to make possible the recapture 
from Canada of a great part of the 
northern Pacific fishing Industry, lost by 
American fishermen on account of the 
construction of the Grand Trunk rail
way's extension to Prince Rupert last 
year, and thru a subsidy granted the in
dustry by the Canadian Government 

The measure would require that all 
halibut and salmon shipments reaching 
the United States thru foreign territory 
be shipped In bond. Residents of Ketchi
kan. Alaska, have urged such legislation, 
claiming it will restore Ketchikan buel- 

loet to the Grand Trunk terminal 
of Prince Rupert

$1.25 A. D. MacTier, general manager of 
the eastern lines of the Canadian Pa
cific, was In town yesterday in consul
tation with J. T. Arundel and other 
divisional officials over the approach
ing opening of the new Union Station 
uptown. Just about completed; It goes 
Into commission for the arrival and de- 
patch of trains some time In June. Mr. 
MacTier announced last night that the 
station will be Inaugurated by the ar
rival and departure of ten trains on 
the opening day, and that the number 
using the station will steadily Increase 
thereafter.

The Toronto-Montreal service, which 
now leaves North Toronto at 10 o'clock 
at night and arrives at 8 o’clock In the 
morning, will head the list. Four new 
services will go ln and out of this new 
station, the most Important of which 
will be the Rideau and the York be
tween Toronto and Ottawà, the one for 
Ottawa leaving Just after noon and 
the York arriving about 9 p.m. These 
trains between the two capitals, aitno 
Inaugurated only a short time ago ln 
and out of Central Station, Ottawa, and 
Union Station, Toronto, have proved 
very popular, and will be still more ef
ficient by the uptown station allowing 
a saving of at least fifteen minutes ln 
the trip, probably a good deal more.

Other Services.
Another new service from the new 

station will be one to Lindsay and re
turn, both trains going ln and out In

«Continued on Page 9, Column IL

1 new models of tho 
ïrace,” "D. and A." 
0 Inches In the lot. 
liar $2.00, $2.80 and

A Message to the King.
The following cable was sent to

night to His Majesty King George V.; 
"The loyal citizens of Berlin. Canada, 
rejoice to Inform your majesty that 
they have- this day cast off forever the 
name of the Prussian capital. Signed 
Alderman J. A. Hallman, chairman.”

Italians beat
125

ERES, $1.00. 
ill incomplete in 
[cleared; hooked 

34 to 
» or mail or- 
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SIR SAM HUGHES PLANS
TO SAIL FOR ENGLAND ALLIES HAVE ADJUSTED 

TROUBLE WITH SWEDEN

Controversy Over Aland Islands 
is Stated to be Ficti

tious.

* * * *

In their official reports the Austrians have already begun to lav 
ress on the amount of ground that they have gained and the com

parative smallness of their losses. They admit that their troops have
narin»Tre M-to ^ !Tountain sIoP^s. They are evidently pre- 
fmn gtJle l̂ bl‘C of ^tria-Hungary not to expect too much 
trom this offensive. It was altogether different durine the camnaiirn

Minister Will Leave Canada 
Ending of Inquiry.

Hr e Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 19.—As soon as ‘.he 

fuse Inquiry Is over, which will proba
bly be before the middle of June, Sir 
Sam Hughes expects to leave Canada 
for England. It Is persistently reported 
that he will take a command at the 
front, but there is no confirmation ob
tainable.

Htr Robert Borden will probably lie 
in England this summer, accompanied 
by Hon. T. Chase Casgrain. The pre
mier will leave for a holiday up the 
Gatineau tomorrow.

The fuse inquiry having adjourned 
for a week. Sir Sam Hughes will re
sume charge in the militia depart
ment.

Hon. Flank Cochrane has returned 
to Ottawa, looking In the beet of health, 

has resumed Wa duties us minister 
«dlways and c anale»

on RACE WEEK AT DINEEN’8.;
Race week Is an established institution 

in Toronto. Weather permitting and 
when weather does not permit To

rontonians will turn out In 
their best array to attend 
the races. Everybody is 
gaily dressed. It is a 
place lor hats, dresses and 
horses, with the horses 
generally running In third 

place. We prepare for race week by 
putting forward a select display of out
most special lines of men's hats. We 
are exclusive agents for the hatters 
in England who dictate the national 
styles in men's hats, and as well as 
these exclusive styles we have com - 
plete lines from the other English 
hatters, representing their product In 
silk hats, hard and soft felt and straw 
hate. Dtneen's. 140 Yonge street, To
ronto. and 20-22 King

1.00 sLONDON, May 19, 6.62 p.m—It is
that the 
the en- 

the no of- 
at this 
•ter of
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In their defence of these mountain positions the Italians «,

yield* a cer

nes*
townlearned from the foreign office 

tension between Sweden and 
tente allies has been ended, alt:TION8, 19c.

82 to 82 bust Octal statement la forthcoming 
time. Lord Robert Cecil, mini 
war trade, told the Associated Press an 
agreement had been reached today, but 
would give no details.

He indicated that the controversy be
tween Sweden and Russia over the

SENTENCE GIVEN LYNCH
NOT YET CONFIRMEDcotton; sizes 84 to

rgaln ..................19/a
i oot.ton; sizes 2 to

are op- 
con-ducted like the French defence of Verdun. After they vieicr

K, ÇK, «

WASHINGTON, May 19—Ambassador 
Page at London cabled the state de
partment tonight that the sentence of 
Jeremiah C. Lynch, the naturalised Am
erican convicted of complicity In the 
Dublin uprising, had not been confirm
ed, but that In accordance with instruc
tions from Secretary Lanalng the Brit
ish Government hud been asked to sus- 
teUj. U* infliction »f _any punishment

.10 Island was fictitious, saying 
rer Intended to fortify the is 

Referring to the speech of Foreign 
Minister Wallenberg before the Swed
ish Parliament on Wednesday. Lord 
Robert declared the most remarkable 
feature of the address was the favor 
wtth which it was received by alL parties,ssasi SLeTLsr*T

Rue-
lands.m Limited

t WML=5es and(Continued on Page 4, Columns 1 and 2.) *. km ofof r
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Lieut. Doheny Died Bravely 
With His Duty Well Done

“Did They Get the Crater V* Aeked Young 
Toronto Officer, After Receiving 

Mortal Wound.

OTTAWA, Ont., May 19.—The official eye-witness with the 
Canadians ln his report of recent operations at St. Elol say»:

Lieut. W. E. Doheny, better known as Ted Doheny of Toronto, 
was in charge of a bombing party in a crater. During a bombard
ment he was struck by a shell, his left leg being taken off above the 
knee. Unconscious, he was carried back to battalion headquarters. 
When he awakened his first question was: “Did they get the crater?" 
And to the last his battalion was paramount in his thoughts. In the 
words of an officer who knew him quite well, “he was a plucky 
little kid."

Lieut. Doheny was employed in a Toronto bank before enlisting 
and lived with his mother at 10 Douglas Drive, Rose dale.
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